Growing up in Huntington Woods, it seemed that everything was just about a twenty minute drive away! And most of the time, it was easiest to hop on I-696 to get wherever we needed to go. My friends often didn’t understand why we lived in the tiny, one square mile city. Imagine my surprise, when I moved back to Michigan eight years ago, and discovered so many of my peers finally appreciated the appeal of my small childhood neighborhood and were choosing to raise their families on the “east side”. And though they all now understand the regular twenty minute commute, I also understand the desire to not always have to do that drive.

So, at Temple Israel, we are striving to make engagement with our congregation a little more convenient. Our Tyner Religious School now has several satellite locations! On Sunday mornings, your Kindergarten-6th grade students can choose to be either at Temple Israel, or at Conant Elementary School (at Quarton and Telegraph). Both locations offer full programs, including library, music, art, services, cooking, Hebrew and regular clergy visits!

If Sunday mornings do not work for your families, we have a Thursday afternoon program for Kindergarten-6th Grade at Derby Middle School in Birmingham.

On Wednesday afternoons, we offer midweek Hebrew for 4th-6th graders at West Hills Middle School and at Seaholm High School.

We made the decision to offer such a variety of times and locations so that Jewish education is as accessible to you and your family as possible.

Even beyond our Religious School programming, this summer we again will be praying with the animals, as we celebrate Shabbat at the Zoo. Join us for a special PJ Playdate in the Park in Huntington Woods in August. And we have begun working on a regular “East Side Shabbat” family experience.

While we love our West Bloomfield location, and know that sometimes you do just need to come to us (and we have an amazing, full summer of services and programming planned--check out the rest of this Messenger!), we are also committed to coming to you…whether you are in Bloomfield Hills, Birmingham, Royal Oak or Huntington Woods.

I look forward to learning with you, praying with you, and connecting with you all over town!

L’Shalom,

Rabbi Arianna Gordon
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES

ROSH CHODESH - SIVAN
Monday, June 10 • 7 pm
Celebrate the new moon and a new month! This women’s spirituality group gathers monthly to discuss important issues of religious and current events. For more information and to RSVP, contact Kim Heraud at kim@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700 x125.

KABBALAT SHABBAT SERVICES
Fridays • 7:30 pm

MINYAN SERVICE
Monday - Thursday • 7:30 am
Sundays and holidays • 9 am
A wonderful way to start your day, to support fellow congregants in worship, and to bond with your community. Coffee, juice, and bagels are available. Please join us. Funded by Lipson Family Minyan Fund and The Samson Family Minyan Fund.

SHABBAT SOLOS
Shabbat Solos…a group that sits together at the Kabbalat Shabbat Friday night services, for those attending services alone or for the first time. Like to help, join the group or know someone who could benefit from it? Call or text Mary Jane Larson at 734-812-8170.

SHAVUOT YIZKOR SERVICE WITH OUR WAR VETERANS
Please join Temple Israel as we will be holding a very special Yizkor service with our War Veterans on
Sunday, June 9 • 10:30 am
If you are, or know a War Veteran who would like to be part of this Shavuot Yizkor service, please contact Kim Heraud at 248-661-5700.

PLAY & PRAY
SHABBAT FAMILY EXPERIENCE!

CELEBRATE THE BEGINNING OF SUMMER!
Friday, June 14 • 5:45 pm
• 5:45 pm- Coach Kendra’s Soccer Clinic!
• 6:15 pm- Shabbat Dinner*
• 7:00 pm- Musical Shabbat Service
• 7:45 pm- Donut Bar
* $12/adult • $6/child • Children 4 and under free
For more information & to register: temple-israel.org/playandpray
Shabbat under the Stars 2019

FRIDAYS • 7:30 PM

JUNE 14TH • 7 PM
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Play & Pray

JUNE 21ST
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
All Stars

JUNE 28TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Teen T’fillah Team

JULY 5TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Red Sea Pedestrians

JULY 12TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
& Picnic Dinner *
All Stars

JULY 19TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Simone Vitale

JULY 26TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Beverly & Irving Laker z”l
Guest Artist, Laurie Akers with
Kenneth Lyonswright

AUGUST 2ND
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
All Stars

AUGUST 9TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
& Picnic Dinner *
Eco Shabbat

AUGUST 16TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Shabbat Ahavah

AUGUST 23RD
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
T’fillah Team

* Picnic begins at 6 pm. Bring your own picnic dinner, or have a buffet picnic with us!
Register online at temple-israel.org/shabbatpicnic. For more information, contact Sandi Stocker at sandi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Dinner cost: $15/adult, $7/child 4-12, under 4 are free.

Services are held at our Harriett & Morton Freedman Outdoor Sanctuary.

Summer Services Supported by Suzanne and Herbert z”l Tyner
RELIGIOUS SERVICES (CONTINUED)

SATURDAYS • 10:30 AM

Join us for these musical, interactive, family-friendly morning services, followed by a delicious bagel brunch!

JULY 6TH
Israeli Scouts

JULY 13TH
Splish Splash Shabbat

JULY 20TH
Pride Shabbat

AUGUST 3RD
PJ Library Shabbat

AUGUST 17TH
Pet Shabbat

AUGUST 24TH
Golden Shabbat

Senior SHABBAT

Join us for these warm, inviting senior services, followed by a light lunch.

JUNE 29TH • 10:30 AM
Cantor Neil Michaels

JULY 27TH • 10:30 AM
Cantor Michael Smolash

Lunch is complimentary with reservations no later than the Monday prior to the service.

For more information and to register online:

temple-israel.org/seniorshabbat

Bagels, Lox & Kabbalah

Eat, drink, pray and elevate your soul.

AUGUST 10TH

Join us for these warm, inviting senior services, followed by a light lunch.

JUNE 29TH • 10:30 AM
Cantor Neil Michaels

JULY 27TH • 10:30 AM
Cantor Michael Smolash

Lunch is complimentary with reservations no later than the Monday prior to the service.

For more information and to register online:

temple-israel.org/seniorshabbat

Laker Guest Artists

Laurie Akers with Kenneth Lyonswright

Friday, July 26
7:30 PM at Temple Israel

Join us in our Outdoor Sanctuary for a wonderful Shabbat experience with Laurie Akers with Kenneth Lyonswright

Registration not necessary, contact Maya at maya@temple-israel.org or call 248-661-5700 for questions.

Sponsored in loving memory of Beverly & Irving Laker.
IT’S TIME TO START THINKING ABOUT THE HIGH HOLY DAYS

WHICH SERVICE IS RIGHT FOR YOUR FAMILY?
Adult Services are for adults and young adults who have attained Bar/Bat Mitzvah age.
Family Services are recommended for children who are 8 years old and above (or reading age) along with their parents and grandparents who are Temple Israel members. There will be a “Family Friendly” service for members eight and older on Kol Nidre. The service will be 7:15 - 8 pm in Korman Hall. This will be the ONLY Family Service on Kol Nidre.
Children’s Services are geared to non-readers and their families and are recommended for children 8 years and under, along with parents and grandparents.

YIZKOR (MEMORIAL) AND NEILAH (CONCLUDING) SERVICES
Our integrated Yizkor/Neilah Service will begin at 5:15 pm and conclude at 6:30 pm. Please do not bring a prayer book as one will be provided. An important aspect of the Yizkor service will be our Memorial Booklet. The names of those who have passed away on or since last Yom Kippur will be listed. Please note that these names will not be read aloud. It is important that we have the correct names. If you have a loved one whose name should be listed in this Memorial Booklet we urge you to contact the Temple office at 248-661-5700 or in advance of Rosh Hashanah to confirm the spelling of the name.

HIGH HOLY DAY GUEST PASSES
Guest passes for visiting out-of-town family only will be available on request if seats are available. ALL families who wish to bring out-of-town guests to a High Holy Day service MUST complete and submit a Guest Request Form. Forms are mailed with your High Holy Days ticket information. Guest pass selections will be distributed on a first requested basis. Requests for guest passes may necessitate your entire family being changed to a more available service.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

HOW DO I REQUEST TICKETS? WHEN WILL I GET MY FORMS?
Please look for your High Holy Days ticket request information mid August. Online registration will be open in conjunction with receipt of the mailing. Services are processed on a first come, first served basis. A ticket request must be received to process your High Holy Days service selection. Online membership account access needed to request high holy day tickets via the website.

HOW DO I GET A LOGIN/PASSWORD?
If you need help logging in, please contact us at info@temple-israel.org.

WHEN WILL MY HIGH HOLY DAYS TICKETS ARRIVE?
Watch your mailbox near the beginning of September for your tickets.

HOW DO WE REGISTER FOR BABYSITTING DURING THE HIGH HOLY DAYS SERVICES?
A sitter service for children one year of age and older will be available at all High Holy Day services, except Children’s Services, BY ADVANCE REGISTRATION ONLY. Complete the Babysitting Request Form online after you receive your High Holy Days tickets.

HOW IS OUT OF TOWN SEATING REQUESTED?
If you will be out of town for the holidays and would like us to arrange for courtesy seating at another reform temple, please complete the RECIPROCITY REQUEST FORM online (available August 1). We will make every effort to secure reciprocity for Temple Israel members. For a list of reform congregations in your desired location, visit congregations.urj.org. Reciprocity is never easy at the last moment, so please complete the form as early as possible.

ALL DAY ON YOM KIPPUR, INCLUDING SPECIAL AFTERNOON “MINCHA MOMENTS” SERVICE
Spiritually moving and intellectually stimulating study sessions will lead directly into our beautiful Yom Kippur Afternoon Service. Afternoon Mincha Moments services begin at 3:30 pm.
ALTERNATING SERMONS
When you come to our services on Kol Nidre, you will take a seat in either the Sanctuary or Herman Hall. The next day, those who were in the Sanctuary will worship in Herman Hall, and vice versa. This will allow you to worship with all our clergy and to hear each of the sermons.

GET INVOLVED
High Holy Days will be here before you know it! We invite you to participate in our services this year. Opportunities include:

CHANTING OR READING FROM THE TORAH: You must be able to read Hebrew and able to work throughout the summer in preparation for services. You will receive a recording of your portion and will work with Carolyn Iwrey, our Service Coordinator.

CHANTING TORAH AND HAFTARAH BLESSINGS: The Torah Blessings are the same as the blessings you hear on Shabbat. The Haftarah Blessings, although similar to the Shabbat Blessings, are slightly different.

HEBREW READING: This reading is very short and does not involve chanting. You will receive a recording with the reading and should be able to learn this on your own.

ENGLISH READING: This reading will either be the English version of the Haftarah or an English prayer. You will receive a hard copy of your portion two or more weeks prior.

TORAH CARRIER: You will be given the honor of carrying the Torah during High Holiday Services. There is no speaking involved.

If you are interested in any of the above or would like more information, please contact Kim Heraud at 248-661-5700 or kim@temple-israel.org.

SAVE THESE DATES:
SELICHOT
Saturday, September 21
OPEN MIKVAH NIGHT
Thursday, September 26 • 4 - 8 pm
New Year, New Beginnings! Immerse in the mikvah, a gift of purity and holiness, in preparation for the High Holy Days.
EREV ROsh HASHANAH
Sunday, September 29
ROSH HASHANAH
Monday, September 30
KOL NIDRE
Tuesday, October 8
YOM KIPPUR
Wednesday, October 9
ECC SUKKAH DECORATING
Saturday, October 12
BIRKAT HAYELADIM - BLESSING OF THE CHILDREN
Sunday, October 13
FAMILY SIMCHAT TORAH CELEBRATION
Sunday, October 20

Tickets will only be mailed to those requesting them. Requests must be completed by each family.
The Lefkofsky Gift

“We feel that we are blessed to have each other, our children and grandchildren, family and friends. We are grateful to give back to Temple and the community that has meant so much to us."

~ Sandy & Bill Lefkofsky ~

Groundbreaking
FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 2019

LEFKOFSKY FAMILY PRAYER AND SOCIAL HALL
Temple Israel is excited to announce a generous gift from Sandy and Bill Lefkofsky. This remarkable donation will fund a beautiful new social hall and prayer space for meaningful worship and celebrations well into the future.

Sandy and Bill Lefkofsky’s connection to Temple Israel began almost fifty years ago when they were looking for a place where their family could worship and their children could receive a quality Jewish education.

They are proud to say their daughter Jodi and their sons Steve and Eric became a bar/bat mitzvah at Temple. They were also confirmed and graduated from Temple Israel’s high school.

Jodi and Kevin Neff, Steve and Melanie, and Eric and Liz were all married by Temple clergy. Seven of their grandchildren who grew up in Michigan also went through high school at Temple. Bill served on the building committee and the board of trustees. Steve, their oldest son, also served on Temple’s board. Jodi has been very active with youth group and has been on several committees for Temple events. Their son Eric, his wife Liz, and their three children have maintained their Temple membership and been active in special projects while living outside of Chicago.

Temple Israel continues to play a special role in Sandy and Bill’s lives, and Temple is beyond grateful for the sustained dedication from this generous family. It is with great pleasure that they are now able to fund the Lefkofsky Family Prayer and Social Hall, with the hope that this building will ensure the continuation of Temple Israel as a vital part of our Jewish community.
POP TAB COLLECTION
Temple Israel will continue to collect pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald House of Detroit on an ongoing basis. Please help by collecting and bringing your pop tabs to the drop box at the Tyner School entrance! Collecting pop tabs helps support the operations of Ronald McDonald Houses. For more information, contact Miriam Baxter at miriam@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

VOLUNTEER AT DIXON
Help make a difference in a child’s life! Temple Israel is thrilled to be continuing our partnership with Dixon Educational Learning Academy in Detroit. The school serves students in kindergarten through 8th grade with a loving staff and environment where children are first. Dixon Elementary/Middle School has a uniform dress code. Temple volunteers are needed to help read with kindergarten students. Days and times are flexible. For more information, contact Miriam Baxter at miriam@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

FREE FRESH FOOD PANTRY
Tuesdays, June 4 & 18, July 2 & 16 • 3 - 5 pm
Free Fresh Food for those in need. Pick up food at Temple Israel the first and third Tuesday of every month from 3 - 5 pm. Photo ID required. For more information, contact Gabby Zilberberg at gabby@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

SENIOR SHABBAT - VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP
We are looking for warm and friendly volunteers to help serve lunch to our seniors on June 29th and July 27th. This is a fun, easy and meaningful volunteer experience. Great for Bar/Bat Mitzvah projects too! For more information and to sign up, go to temple-israel.org/shabbatvol or contact Miriam Baxter at 248-661-5700.
In Review - Grandparent Shabbat: The love between grandparent and grandchild is like nothing else, so you can only imagine the overwhelming joy that was shared during this very special multi-generational Shabbat experience!
YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMMING (20s-40s)
Temple Israel Young Adult Programming is supported by Marilyn & Walter Wolpin.

JVS & NEXTGEN DETROIT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Working one-on-one, we offer guidance, advice and assistance for job applicants. Learn to produce polished, effective resumes, hone interview skills, set career goals, network, connect and find your fit in the business community. Whether you are looking for your first job, or trying to move back home, contact us to get your job search off to a strong start. For information contact Rachel Devries at rdevries@jvsdet.org or 248-233-4274.

SHABBAT AT THE ZOO
Saturday, June 29 • 10:30 am
Ribbit Ribbit, Cockle-doodle-doo! Young families are invited to Shabbat at the Zoo! Join Temple Israel and The Well at The Detroit Zoo (8450 W. 10 Mile Rd., Royal Oak). Hop, trot and waddle down to meet clergy and friends by the Polar Bears at Pierson Lake Picnic Site for a Shabbat service, songs & crafts! BYOP- Bring your own picnic, and we’ll provide the snacks! Zoo admission & parking fees are not included. Register at temple-israel.org/zoo by Monday, June 24th. Questions? Contact Alicia Goldman at 248-661-5700 or alicia@temple-israel.org.

BOKER OR: SPLISH SPLASH SHABBAT
Saturday, July 13 • 10:30 am
Temple Israel invites young families to join us for a fun filled event! Join our Temple Israel clergy as we celebrate Shabbat with songs, prayer, snacks and some water fun! Don’t forget your bathing suits and towels! Register at temple-israel.org/splishsplash by Monday, July 8th. Questions? Contact Miriam Baxter at 248-661-5700 or miriam@temple-israel.org.

SAVE THE DATE:
PJ LIBRARY HUNTINGTON WOODS PLAYDATE
Wednesday, August 28 • 4:30 pm
Meet us at the park for food and fun as we celebrate PJ Library’s Book Mitzvah! More info to come.
Taryn Isaacs
catering sales manager
TIsaacs@TheEpicureanGroup.com
office 248.661.5700 ext 152 | cell 313.316.3718

**GENERAL PROGRAMMING**

**COLLEGE CONNECTION**

_Do you have a student going off to college? How about one or two of them already there? Make sure they stay connected with Temple Israel by signing them up for our College Connection. It's easy! Once we have your student's contact information, he or she will receive the Temple Israel Messenger, information on special events occurring in the Jewish world, invitation to dinner sponsored by Brotherhood, gift packages for the holidays and more! Register online at temple-israel.org/college._

**EMPTY NESTERS DPL AFTER DARK**

_Tuesday, June 4 • 6 pm_  
Join Temple Israel Empty Nesters (50s-60s) for a behind the scenes private tour of the Detroit Public Library! DPL is the crown jewel of one of the largest library systems in the United States. Docents will share backstories, history and take you outside for an exclusive look at the mosaic mural on the ceiling on the Loggia. Questions? Contact Miriam Baxter at 248-661-5700 or miriam@temple-israel.org.

**GAME DAY**

_Thursday, June 6 • 1 - 4 pm  
(NO GAME DAY IN JULY)_

Bring your friends and your favorite game! Canasta, Bridge, Mahjong, Pinochle, Euchre & Rummikub. Coffee, tea and snacks will be served. There is no charge to attend but reservations are required by the Monday prior to Game Day. Register online at temple-israel.org/gameday by Monday, June 3.

**HOST FAMILIES & VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!**

Register at MaccabiDetroit2019.com  
or contact  
Shelly Rubenfire or  
Sue Goldsmith at MaccabiHousing19@gmail.com

_tie the knot — at —

_Host your rehearsal dinner and wedding here and receive 15% off and discounted room rental for your post-wedding brunch with us or at your home._

Taryn Isaacs
catering sales manager
TIsaacs@TheEpicureanGroup.com
office 248.661.5700 ext 152 | cell 313.316.3718
INSIDE DETROIT BUS TOUR
Tuesday, June 25 • 8:30 am at Temple Israel
Join us for a behind-the-scenes guided tour of the Fox Theatre, lunch at the Traffic Jam & Snug followed by a tour of Hitsville USA (Motown Historical Museum), one of Detroit’s most popular tourist destinations! *There is a fair amount of walking and some steps involved in this tour. Cost is $50/per Members; $60/per Non-Members. Depart from Temple Israel at 8:30 am, arrive back at 4 pm. Round trip transportation, via Deluxe Motorcoach. Register at temple-israel.org/insidedetroit by Tuesday, June 18th. Supported by the Iwrey Family Senior Support Fund.

PICNIC, PLAY & HAVDALAH AT MARSHBANK PARK
Saturday, July 27 • 5 pm at Marshbank Park (2805 Hiller Road, West Bloomfield)
Pack a picnic dinner and enjoy an evening of play, prayer and song with other young families and clergy. Register online at temple-israel.org/marshbankshabbat. Questions? Contact Devorah at 248-661-5700 or devorah@temple-israel.org.

BOKER OR: SHABBARK SHALOM PET SHABBAT
Saturday, August 17 at Temple Israel (weather permitting)
9:30 am: Pet Projects and Activities; 10:30 am: Pet-friendly Shabbat Service. Temple Israel invites animal lovers of all ages to join us fur a special event! Bring your furry (or scaly) friends to Temple as we celebrate Shabbat with our beloved companions! Assemble care packages for shelters in need, learn about animal safety, fostering and adoption from local organizations, and enjoy a special pet blessing during our Shabbat morning services. Donations of pet food, treats and toys encouraged! All pets welcome – must be kept on leashes or in their enclosures. Animals must be up to date on their vaccinations. Register online at temple-israel.org/petshabbat by Monday, August 12th. Questions? Contact Miriam Baxter at 248-661-5700 or miriam@temple-israel.org.
A Night with Jennifer Hurvitz


A Guide to Healthy Relationships

Best-selling author, celebrity podcaster, and West Bloomfield-native Jennifer Hurvitz has a new book for married couples who want to stay married. Sharing personal experiences and laugh-out-loud insights from her own divorce journey, Hurvitz paints an honest (at times brutally so) picture of what it’s like to be divorced, and tips for how to avoid it.

Tuesday, July 9, 2019

6:30 pm - Pre-Glow with Jennifer Hurvitz
Cost: $20/person. Includes wine, hor d’oeurves and dessert.

7:30 pm - The Main Event
This event is open to the community free of charge.

Register by Monday, July 1st at temple-israel.org/hurvitz

Questions? Contact Kate Boman at kate@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Books will be available for purchase.

Supported by the Barris Family Fund.
COMMUNITY (CONTINUED)

SAVE THE DATES:

AN EVENING WITH SUSAN SHAPIRO
Tuesday, August 20 • 6:30 pm
Author and Michigan native, Susan Shapiro will be in town to talk about her latest project, Barbie: 60 Years of Inspiration. More information to follow. Questions? Contact Miriam Baxter at 248-661-5700 or miriam@temple-israel.org.

THE MANY SHADES OF POLITICS
Tuesday, September 12 at Temple Israel
Join us for an evening with David Frum, senior editor at the Atlantic. More information to follow.

Mazel Tov

This June, Temple Israel members Larry Jackier, Scott Leemaster and Linda Kovan will be honored by the Technion, Israel’s premier university for science, engineering and high-technology. Linda will receive a Technion Honorary Fellowship for her inspiring leadership. Larry will be honored for serving 12 years as chairman of Technion’s Board of Governors (BOG). Scott will be recognized and installed as the Technion’s next chairman succeeding Larry. It is unprecedented that BOG chairmen for a major Israeli university are also long-time members of the same synagogue. Temple wishes each of them a yasher koach on their accomplishments and their lifelong commitment to Temple and Israel!

Did you know...

Sisterhood Gift Shop now offers a wedding registry.
We carry a variety of Shabbat, Chanukah, Passover and other Judaica for your new household. Visit Monday or Thursday from 1 to 4 pm, or call/text Mary Lou (248-875-1595), Debbie Eichenhorn (248-496-4525) or Debbie Fishman (248-227-2146)!

WE TAKE PRIDE

Our summer exhibit will be a continuation of Debra Band’s beautiful Shabbat Illumination series, enhanced by pieces from the Museum’s Permanent Collection and items on loan from our Temple Israel members, centering around Shabbat.

For more information and questions, contact Tracie Fienman at tracie@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

Goodman Family Judaic & Archival Museum at Temple Israel

Did you know...
FUNDS IN ACTION

BARBARA & LAWRENCE MILLMAN FAMILY CHANUKAH FUND

Provides funding for families to celebrate Chanukah and/or other Jewish holidays

Established in 2007, this fund was created to support the “No Temple Family Without a Chanukah” project for families in need of assistance for Chanukah and other Jewish holidays. The fund provides small gifts, traditional food, and other support to help families create treasured holiday memories. Recent grateful recipients, in notes of appreciation, wrote “my heart has been touched by your kindness” and “thank you for the unbelievable generosity you showed my family during Chanukah.”

PHYLLIS HELLMAN CHILDREN’S LITERATURE FUND

Supports Temple’s Media Center

William Hellman established this fund in memory of his dear wife, Phyllis. Phyllis understood that early and regular reading is critical for children, helping them develop language, strengthen listening skills, and understand the written word. This fund supports Temple Israel’s children’s book clubs and Pizza & Pages, two wonderfully successful programs that stimulate imagination and foster the love of reading as children develop into listeners, storytellers, readers and writers.

JEFREY DAVID ROCHEN MEMORIAL FUND

NEW FUND: Provides programming for suicide prevention and anti-bullying education for young people in the community

Dr. Jeffrey Rochen was, by all metrics, an amazing success. Valedictorian at Duke University and University of Pennsylvania Medical School, Dr. Rochen was a respected pediatric resident at Yale. Like many young people, however, he felt he was never good enough. As a dedicated physician, he struggled with the difficult realization that he couldn’t save, cure or even help every patient. In 1973, at the age of 25, this brilliant physician ended his life and forever altered the lives of those he left behind.

The heartbroken family included his brother, Dr. Donald Rochen. Don never stopped missing Jeff, and he struggled himself with unanswered questions that continued to haunt him. As years went by, the memorable sound of his brother’s voice that Don carried in his heart became quiet. Through time and grief, Don couldn’t clearly remember Jeff, and he feared he was forgetting his best friend.

More than 45 years later and still aching from this shattering loss, Phyllis and Don Rochen created the Jeffrey David Rochen Memorial Fund to honor Jeff’s memory. Their hope is to shine a light on mental illness, suicide prevention and the life-long effects of bullying. Because mental illness is a family disease and bullying can contribute to this devastating problem, the Rochens are committed to providing education and programming directly aimed at addressing both devastating issues.

Although the stigma of mental health continues to keep stories like this in the dark, Phyllis and Don aren’t aware of anyone who is unaffected by this agonizing disease. “If this fund can save just one young person, then it can save a family,” Don stressed. “And this will finally be worth it.”

Then, perhaps, Don will hear his brother’s voice again, strong and powerful, helping those who continue to suffer in silence.

To learn more about Temple’s funds and other giving opportunities, go to temple-israel.org and click on GIVING.

If you’re interested in creating a fund, contact David Tisdale, 248-661-5700
Wednesday, August 7th
6 pm: Dinner 7 pm: Concert
followed by dessert & activities

Open to the community at no charge!

RSVP by Friday, August 2nd:
temple-israel.org/gottlieb

Funded by the Sarah & Harold Gottlieb Endowment Fund
in loving memory of Stephen Gottlieb.
MINNEAPOLIS GUITAR QUARTET

Sunday, June 2 • 4:00 PM

With profoundly moving performances expressing heart-felt intimacy to dazzling bravado, the Minneapolis Guitar Quartet has captivated audiences throughout the United States, Europe, and Asia. The foursome — classically trained artists Joseph Hagedorn, Maja Radovanlijka, Ben Kunkel and Wade Oden — thrill audiences with their virtuosity and synchronization. **Do not miss this special performance!**

This concert is open to the community at no charge. For more information or to RSVP, contact Stephanie at stephanie@temple-israel.org, or 248-661-5700.

Presented by the Regene & Leslie Schmier Concert Series Endowment Fund
TYNER RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

In Review - Intro to Judaism: Students enjoyed a Passover Workshop led by Cantor Neil Michaels.

ADULT EDUCATION
For more information on any of these Adult Education Classes or to RSVP, contact the Education Office at 248-661-5725 or email lkaplan@temple-israel.org

SHABBAT TISCH
Saturdays • 9:15 - 10:30 am
Join us for a Shabbat morning of insights and investigation into the texts of our Bible. Led by volunteer facilitator, Norrine Freeman.

USER’S GUIDE FOR THE SOUL
Thursdays, June 6 & 13, no classes in July, August 8, 29 (and continuing) • 10 - 11 am
Do you want to learn about the structure of your soul? Is it possible to navigate the flow of consciousness through the body more masterfully? Through delving into this powerful kabbalistic text, you will gain the tools to discover your highest self and master the challenges of your life. RSVP to Maya Grinboim at 248-661-5700 or maya@temple-israel.org. Taught by Cantor Smolash.

Mazel Tov to our Graduation Class of 2019

Please register early to ensure placement in your preferred program, as space is limited in each location.

$90 early registration fee by July 19 • $180 registration fee after July 19
Deadline to register is August 16
REGISTRATION BEGINS JUNE 3, 2019 FOR

PK–6TH GRADE Full PK-6th grade programs are being offered simultaneously at Temple Israel and Conant Elementary School on Sunday mornings, and at Derby on Thursday afternoons.

4TH–6TH GRADE Looking for more Hebrew? Pick a location for midweek Hebrew: Monday evenings at Temple Israel, and Wednesday evenings at West Hills Middle School and Seaholm High School.

7TH–12TH GRADE Join us Monday nights for dynamic and engaging Jewish learning experiences.

ONE DROP OFF FOR FAMILIES!

FLEXIBLE DAYS!

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!

Please register early to ensure placement in your preferred program, as space is limited in each location.

$90 early registration fee by July 19 • $180 registration fee after July 19

Deadline to register is August 16

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.TEMPLE-ISRAEL.ORG/TYNER
For more information, please contact Tyner Religious School at 248-661-5725.
TEMPLE YOUTH YEAR IN REVIEW
**THURSDAY, JUNE 6**

- Last day of school for T/TH 2s
- Last day of Enrichments & Aftercare

**FRIDAY, JUNE 7**

- Last day of school for M/W/F 2s & 3s
  - No enrichments/aftercare
  - Dismissal from classroom (no carpool line)
- Last day of school for 4s
  - Regular drop off at 9 am
  - Graduation at 11 am in Sanctuary
- Last day of school for Kindergarten
  - Regular drop off at 9 am
  - Graduation at 1 pm in Sanctuary
- Regular early care available to those signed up

**MONDAY, JUNE 17**

- Camp Shemesh begins
  - Contact Natalie in the ECC office at 248-661-5750 to register
CROHN’S AND COLITIS FAMILY AND TEEN SUPPORT GROUP
Interested participants, please contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700.

ADULT HEALTH & FITNESS
Wed, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31 • 3 pm
Adult Health and Fitness is a program that will focus on improving balance, mobility, coordination, flexibility and overall wellness through a structured low impact exercise program performed from both seated and standing positions. $5 per class. Class led by NSCA certified trainer Matt Leonard. The class will run for a one-hour session starting with a warm up and finishing with a cool down stretch. We encourage you to wear athletic clothing and shoes. Register online at temple-israel.org/fitness-m or contact Kate at 248-661-5700. *Requirements for the program is a Doctor’s note stating that you can participate in low impact exercise.

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, June 6, 20 & July 18 • 10 - 11 am
When helping you is hurting me… Taking care of someone else as well as taking care of you? Give yourself respite – join facilitator Jodie Jacobs, LMSW, in a supportive environment. Sharing one’s experience within a group setting enables caregivers to recognize the commonality of their experience while also defining the uniqueness of their situation.

DROP-IN BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, June 6, 20, July 11 & 25 • 7 - 8:30 pm
Diane Levy-Rubinstein, LMSW Facilitator
After the death of a loved one, there are so many thoughts, feelings and experiences to deal with. Accepting the death of a loved one requires one to fully experience their grief. All sessions are open to the community and are free of charge. Please call Temple to verify dates as they do change.
AA - ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Thursday, June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11, 18 & 25 • 8 - 9:15 pm

MS PATH SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, June 13, 27, July 11 & 25 • 7 pm
The MS PATH (Positive Attitude Toward Health) meets on the second and fourth Thursday of every month in Classroom 11. This group is designed for those with MS as well as family members and/or caregivers. For questions, call Ronna Heller at 248-737-2328 or 248-330-4632 or email rhlbox@me.com.

GRIEF AND LOSS YOGA
Tuesdays, June 25, July 23 & August 27 7 pm in Korman Atrium
Working through Grief and loss with yoga, breath and meditation. A therapeutic way to grieve any type of loss. Bring a yoga mat and dress comfortably. Lead by Gayle Goodman, RYT. RSVP required.

For more information on any of these Support Groups and events or to RSVP, contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.
Reading Stars

The Hodari Family Children’s Library congratulates the following readers

1ST GRADE READING STARS READ AT LEAST 6 JEWISH BOOKS AND SUBMITTED AT LEAST 6 READING STAR FORMS.
Top Readers: Madison Leibowitz (35), Sydney Leber (23), Chad Chismody (21) and Lexi Chismody (16)
Bonus Prizes (7 or more): Max Shapiro, Jackson Heraud, Bree Swedler, Benjamin Newman, Aaron McDaniel, Levi Schwartz, Avi Bagdade, Evan Gross, Lucy Komorn, Joel Kutinsky, Paige Miller, Liliana Goodman and Shira Richmond
Prizes (6 Jewish Books): Jonah Gadharf, Gavin Handelsman, Devyn Jacobs, Benjamin Kresch and Jack Weintraub
Mrs. Lisa Dresner-Wais’s class read the most books in first grade with a total of 153. All together, the Temple Israel 1st Graders read 304 Jewish books with 95% of all 1st Graders participating – they are all Reading Stars!

2ND GRADE SIFRYA SOCIETY MEMBERS READ AT LEAST 6 JEWISH BOOKS AND SUBMITTED AT LEAST 6 BOOK REPORT FORMS.
Top Readers: Jordan Feld (38) and Marissa Hochberg (24)
Bonus Prizes (7 or more): Samuel Weiss, Justin Holdan, Liam Johnson, Mason Lepler, Alexander Bloch, Madison Lash, and Isabella Romm
Prizes (6 Jewish Books): Danielle Abramson, Natalie Adelman, Jacob Ben, Jacob Bloom, Hunter Borenstein, Brooke Halprin, Cooper Inger, Madalyn Kanner, Liam Kurns, Brennan Larson, Morgan Murav, Raquel Rafie, Adam Selik, Sunny Shanker, and Joshua Ranznick
Ms. Anita Hack’s class read the most books in second grade with a total of 155. All together, the Temple Israel 2nd Graders read 220 Jewish books!

3RD GRADERS PARTICIPATED IN A BINGO BONANZA BY READING AT LEAST 5 JEWISH BOOKS FOR BINGO.
Bonus Prizes (6 or more): Quinn Barron, Hannelore Hunwitz, Ellen Clement, Charley Gross, Reid Markle, Miriam McDaniel, and Ethan Zuckerman
Mrs. Jeff Cape’s class received special recognition for reading 52 books. All together the Temple Israel 3rd Graders read 125 Jewish books!

Thank you to the Samuel F. Grandon & Sylvia Grandon Goldstein Memorial Fund for all prizes
BOOK DEDICATIONS
A Great Way to Honor Graduates, Confirmands, and Teachers! Dedicate a book in the Hodari Family Children’s Library or in the Weinberg Family Library in honor of a student or teacher. A bookplate will be placed in one of our new books and a beautiful tribute card will be sent. The cost for each bookplate is $25. When making your donation please specify the Ethel & Robert Danto Children’s Library & Media Center Fund for a children’s book or the Library Fund for an adult book. Questions? Contact the Temple Office at 248-661-5700.

ADULT PROGRAMMING
For more information on any of these events or to RSVP, contact Lauren Marcus Johnson at 248-661-5700 or ljohnson@temple-israel.org.

TI ADULT BOOK CLUBS
Monday, June 17 • 9:45 am
Tuesday, June 18 • 6:30 pm
Join us for a discussion of the book, The Awkward Age by Francesca Segal. The discussion will be facilitated by Edie Broida.
For more information and to register: temple-israel.org/bookclub.

MOTHER/DAUGHTER BOOK CLUB
Thursday, July 11 • 6:30 pm
Young adult women (ages 20s-40s) and their mothers (aunts, grandmothers, sisters, and friends are welcome too!) will enjoy an evening of delicious food, great wine and inspiring discussion over the book As Close to Us As Breathing by Elizabeth Poliner.
For more information and to register: temple-israel.org/mdbook.

SUMMER BOOK CLUB CONT. ON NEXT PAGE
As a member of Temple Israel’s Brotherhood, you have the opportunity to become involved in our many programs and activities throughout the year. Your membership will enable us to continue our dedication to Tikkun Olam (Repairing the World) through another year of fellowship, programming and community service activities. I know your involvement will be a richly rewarding experience. The officers and members of Temple Israel Brotherhood look forward to meeting and working with you.

Brotherhood develops and executes programs that benefit the families of Temple Israel. These programs, which enhance the spiritual, social, and educational needs of our members and community, include: Camp Scholarships, College Dinners, Financial Support for Temple Programs, Golf Outings, Members BBQ, Softball, Usher Corp, and Programs with Guest Speakers. Brotherhood plans and participates in programs to promote a clear vision of social justice that is integral to Reform Jewish values. Some of these programs include Housing the Homeless, Blood Drives and Detroit Tigers tickets for JARC, KADIMA & JFS.

Want to learn about Temple Israel Brotherhood? We’d love to hear from you. Please contact Steve Achtman at sssbrm@ameritech.net for more information on how you can join our religious, spiritual, educational, and social programs throughout the year. You may also join online at Temple-Israel.org/Brotherhood.

---

**2019-2020 Brotherhood Board**

As a member of Temple Israel’s Brotherhood, you have the opportunity to become involved in our many programs and activities throughout the year. Your membership will enable us to continue our dedication to Tikkun Olam (Repairing the World) through another year of fellowship, programming and community service activities. I know your involvement will be a richly rewarding experience. The officers and members of Temple Israel Brotherhood look forward to meeting and working with you. Brotherhood develops and executes programs that benefit the families of Temple Israel. These programs, which enhance the spiritual, social, and educational needs of our members and community, include: Camp Scholarships, College Dinners, Financial Support for Temple Programs, Golf Outings, Members BBQ, Softball, Usher Corp, and Programs with Guest Speakers. Brotherhood plans and participates in programs to promote a clear vision of social justice that is integral to Reform Jewish values. Some of these programs include Housing the Homeless, Blood Drives and Detroit Tigers tickets for JARC, KADIMA & JFS.

Want to learn about Temple Israel Brotherhood? We’d love to hear from you. Please contact Steve Achtman at sssbrm@ameritech.net for more information on how you can join our religious, spiritual, educational, and social programs throughout the year. You may also join online at Temple-Israel.org/Brotherhood.

---

**Adult Bookclubs**

Please join us this summer for these special **SUMMER BOOK CLUB** sessions:

**Tuesday, July 16**
**6:30 pm**

*Good Riddance* by Elinor Lipman
Facilitated by Edie Broida

**Thursday, August 22**
**6:30 pm**

*Day of Atonement* by David Liss
Facilitated by Jacqueline Fox

Meetings will be at 6:30 pm, includes dinner.
Participants are encouraged to read the selected book prior to the meeting. Copies of the books are available from the Weinberg Family Library and from local public libraries and booksellers. All are welcome! Registration is required. $16/per session.

Register online at temple-israel.org/summerbooks

For more information, contact Lauren Marcus Johnson at ljohnson@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.
SAVE THE DATE:

ANNUAL USHER DINNER

Thursday, August 15 • 6 pm
Join us for our annual meeting and dinner to celebrate and say thanks for all you do throughout the year. We will also share some exciting changes to our notification process of upcoming usher dates. Please RSVP to Art Dubin at countryart@comcast.net or 248-931-1509.

SCOTCH & SIRLOIN BBQ

Join Brotherhood at our annual Scotch and Sirloin dinner. This is our way of saying “thank you” to our members for supporting the programs and activities that Brotherhood sponsors.

Thursday, August 8th
6 pm at Temple Israel
Steak & Salmon with all the fixin’s!
Brotherhood members in good standing are free; $25 per guest (Includes dinner and open bar)
RSVP by Friday, August 2nd.
Register online at Temple-Israel.org/Sirloin
Questions?
Contact Jerry Isenberg: jmisenberg@comcast.net or Marc Roland: miroland@comcast.net

2019 Brotherhood Softball

This summer’s league began with its first game on Sunday, May 5th at Keith field. With the largest numbers of teams/players in the Intercongregational Softball League, Temple Israel Brotherhood consists of six teams, under the management of Steve Acthman. Stop by on a Sunday morning at Keith Field or Drake Sports Park and cheer our teams on.
A Year of Flowers!

You will help brighten someone’s day by participating in this Year of Flowers fundraiser! For only $35 (one-time charge), they will be able to pick up a fresh-cut bouquet or potted plant once a month for a year! Once you place your order you will be mailed a Certificate that will allow you to go to any English Gardens location and pick up your flowers.

Packages are available all year round. 12 months of flowers from the month you start.

To place your order, go to temple-israel.org/Sisterhood or contact Debbie Levin at 248-514-9769.

Honey for the Holidays

Ship a festive 8 oz jar of 100% pure Kosher Honey anywhere in the world for only $12 including shipping (free shipping thru July 31, after that $5 shipping added per jar).

Ordering is quick and easy, just visit www.orthoney.com/tis - Enter group code “TIS” when prompted.

For more information contact either Linda Feldman at 248-561-0736 or murlinda@aol.com or Barbara Hornsten at 248-330-7980 or bjh47@mac.com

Thank You FOR AN AMAZING TWO YEARS!

It has been an incredible honor and privilege to serve as the Temple Israel Sisterhood President for the past two years. I would like to thank our Executive Board, General Board, Sisterhood members at large, Temple family and our entire community for all your support and hard work. I feel blessed to have met and worked with so many committed and dynamic individuals who I now consider my friends. We could not have had this year’s success without you. With that in mind, Temple Israel Sisterhood is proud to announce the following gifts:

- $20,000 to the Susan and Rabbi Harold Loss L’Chaim fund fulfilling our pledge of $250,000.
- $23,000 to the new Sisterhood “Fruit of Our Hands” Educational Greenhouse, currently under development at Temple Israel bringing our total contributions to $43,000 toward our $250,000 pledge.
- $5,290 to Women of Reform Judaism YES Fund (Youth, Education & Special Projects) qualifying our Sisterhood for the WRJ Roll of Special Merit.

These gifts are in addition to the many services and items donated throughout the year, including Prayer Books for Bar/Bat Mitzvah students, school and camp scholarships, Chanukah candles and hamentashen for our Religious School and Early Childhood Center students and more. In total, Temple Israel Sisterhood gifts and contributions total over $65,000 for the 2018-2019 fiscal year.

Thank you again for all you do to help make Sisterhood what it is today! We are truly Stronger Together!!

L’Shalom,
Susan Singer
CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

CHAI MITZVAH SOCIAL ACTION PROJECT
Tuesday, June 11 • 10 am at Fleischman
(6710 W Maple Rd, West Bloomfield)

CHAI MITZVAH POTLUCK CELEBRATION
Tuesday, June 18 • 10 am at Temple Israel

NURSING HOME BINGO
Wednesday, June 19 & July 17 • 2 pm at Fleischman
(6710 W Maple Rd, West Bloomfield)

SHABBAT WITH HARTFORD WOMEN UNITED
Friday, June 28, 2019
For information about dinner before Services, contact Gail Katz at 248-978-6664.

SAVE THE DATES:

DIA & DINNER WITH HARTFORD WOMEN UNITED
Sunday, August 11 • 3 pm
More information coming.

SUMMER MAH JONGG TOURNAMENT
Monday, August 19, 2019

SISTERHOOD FALL SHABBAT RETREAT
October 25 - 27, 2019

SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP - ONE STOP SHOPPING!
Our volunteers are eager to help as you shop our amazing selection of gift items & Judaica. New merchandise arriving daily to enhance and enrich your holidays and special celebrations. June/July Special: 30% off Jewelry (excludes special orders). Summer hours: Monday & Thursday 1-4 pm (special appointments available, please contact one of our helpful gift shop chairs for assistance). Call or text: Debbie E. at 248-496-4525, Debbie F. at 248-227-2146 or Mary Lou at 248-875-1595.

Eat. Pray. Learn.
Our Journey Continues

Please join with your sisters as we Raise Our Voices together for this Shabbaton retreat.
Cost: $275 until 6/30; $300 7/1 - 10/1; $325 after 10/1
Register online at temple-israel.org/sisterhood
B’NAI MITZVAH

Torah Portion: B’chukotai

Friday, May 31 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

**Ryan Jacob Fraiberg**, son of Karen Fraiberg-Pierce and Damian Olivera and Matthew and Amy Fraiberg, grandchild of Arlene and the late Douglas Pierce, Nancy Fraiberg, Allan Fraiberg and Teri and Mark Goodman. Ryan is a student at West Hills Middle School. His interests include baseball, basketball, soccer, video games, music of all kinds, and traveling with family. As part of his mitzvah project he assisted in providing clothing, bedding, and additional items to help facilitate the opening of Possibilities Sober Living in Farmington Hills. Ryan played a significant role in getting the house ready and plans to stay involved. In addition he volunteered at Gleaners Food Bank, donated clothing to the Salvation Army and donated his gently used electronics to those in need through different organizations.

Saturday, June 1 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

**Kaitlin Goldberg**, daughter of Stacey and Bruce Goldberg; grandchild of Cheryl and Gary Brand and the late Iris and Don Goldberg. She attends Clifford Smart Middle School. She enjoys reading, art and attending camp. For her mitzvah experience, Kaitlin made and sold bracelets to donate funds to the West Bloomfield Relay for Life. She also volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and sorted food at Gleaners Community Food Bank.

Saturday, June 1 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

**Justin Scott Goldberg**, son of Stacey and Bruce Goldberg; grandchild of Cheryl and Gary Brand and the late Iris and Don Goldberg. Justin is a student at Clifford Smart Middle School. His hobbies and interests include riding his bike and skateboard and golfing. Justin made and sold bracelets to donate funds to the West Bloomfield Relay for Life as part of his mitzvah project. Additional projects included volunteering at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and sorting food at Gleaners Community Food Bank.

Saturday, June 1 • 11 am Chapel Service

**Jocelyn Naomi Adelman**, daughter of Karen and Eric Adelman; grandchild of Ellen and Cary Adelman and Sofia and Reuven Urman; great-grandchild of Elaine and Harvey Adelman and Dora Mauer. She is a student at Warner Middle School. Jocelyn enjoys crafting, swimming, rock climbing, track and playing the baritone and attending camp at Willoway and Tamarack. For her mitzvah project, she has worked at Kadima’s gardening day and their Shabbat lunches. She also volunteered to help at Can-struction for Gleaners Community Food Bank, volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day picnic and at Forgotten Harvest.

Torah Portion: B’midbar

Saturday, June 1 • 5 pm Chapel Havdalah Service

**Robert Edward Louis Bortman**, son of Jackie and Dr. Howard Bortman; grandchild of Caroline and the late Robert Bortman and Linda and Jim Button. He is a student at Warner Middle School. His hobbies and interests include RC car racing, table tennis, skateboarding and soccer.

Saturday, June 1 • 6 pm Sanctuary Havdalah Service

**Devin Ari Warren**, son of Hayley and Dr. Bradley Warren; grandchild of Rebecca and the late Cary Weitzman and Muriel and the late Richard Warren. Devin attends West Hills Middle School. He enjoys basketball, tennis, flag football and attending summer camp. As part of his mitzvah project, Devin volunteered at Temple Israel for the Labor Day Picnic and the housing of the residents of South Oakland Shelter. In addition, he collected new and used sports equipment for donation to underprivileged youth.
Friday, June 7 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

Emmy Grace O’Connor; daughter of Stacey O’Connor and Ryan O’Connor; grandchild of Lois and Marty Haron and Ginny and the late Joe O’Connor. Emmy is a student at James R. Geisler Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include competitive gymnastics, art and swimming. For her mitzvah project, she worked with the Jewish Federation to make goodie bags for therapy patients where she also redecorated a therapy room. Additionally, Emmy walked to raise funds for babies with hydrocephalus.

Friday, June 7 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

Gillian Shae Zusel; daughter of Rebecca and Matthew Zusel; grandchild of Deborah and Dr. Martin Karp and Cindy and Jerry Zusel; great-grandchild of Rose Bohm. She attends West Hills Middle School. She enjoys spending summers at Camp Beber in Wisconsin. Additional interests include forensics team, babysitting and soccer. For her mitzvah project, Gillian volunteered at Camp Hermelin, Gleaners Community Food Bank and at Temple Israel for both the Labor Day Picnic and the housing of the residents of South Oakland Shelter.

Saturday, June 8 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Jett Jagger Levy; son of Michelle and Lawrence Levy; grandchild of Diane Otis, the late Maurice Otis and the late Louis Levy. He is a student at West Hills Middle School. His hobbies and interests include snow skiing, wave boarding, scuba diving, boating and golf. He volunteered weekly helping children with special needs at the Friendship Circle as part of his mitzvah project. He also planned an event to raise funds for Juvenile Diabetes.

Saturday, June 8 • 11 am Chapel Service

Ben Andrew Roth; son of Victoria and Brian Roth; grandchild of Judith Roth, the late Sandford Roth, Heather Alexander and the late Robert Alexander. Ben is a student at Eton Academy. He is very creative and has a strong interest in singing and the performing arts. He is also passionate about helping others less fortunate in our community as well as animal rescue and welfare. As part of his mitzvah experience, he spent time volunteering to help the homeless as well as spent time a lot of time with animal adoption programs.

Torah Portion: Naso

Friday, June 14 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

Rebekah Elise Goodman; daughter of Jamie and Erik Goodman; grandchild of Francine and Marc Wise, the late Michael Goodman and Brenda and Jack Arnold. She is an honor student at Orchard Lake Middle School. She is active in sports; cross country, swim team, volleyball and hurdles for track and field. Additionally, Rebekah enjoys modeling, pageantry, art and music. For her mitzvah experience, she collected bottle caps and prepared meals at the Ronald McDonald House, raised funds for the lunch sack program, volunteered at Temple Israel’s Free Fresh Food Pantry and at the Friendship Circle.

Saturday, June 15 • 5 pm Chapel Havdalah Service

Jonah Samuel Rosenthal, son of Jolan Rosenthal and Matthew Rosenthal; grandchild of Barbara and Leslie Terner and Linda and the late Steven Rosenthal. He attends Elizabeth Pinkerton Middle School. He is an avid soccer, track, and tennis player. He is on the 7th grade student leadership team and volunteers at religious school. Through the Bandage Project, Jonah gathered bandages to honor the millions of children who died in the Holocaust and pledged to help build the glass artwork for the container that will hold 1.5 million bandages. This project was chosen to also honor his grandfather and great-aunts who are Holocaust survivors. He is also donating a portion of his gifts to the Alzheimer’s Association in memory of his grandfather Steven.
Torah Portion: B’haalot’cha
Saturday, June 15 • 6 pm Sanctuary Havdalah Service
Camryn Shay Katzen; daughter of Tracey and Jeff Katzen; granddaughter of Sandee and Bernie Glieberman and Linda and Al Katzen. Cami is an honor student at Clifford Smart Middle School. She loves dancing and attending Tamarack Camps. For her mitzvah experience, Cami sold coffee at Brotherhood Baseball games from which all proceeds were donated to Paws with A Cause. She also volunteered weekly as a buddy for the Friendship Circle, made breakfasts for the residents of South Oakland Shelter staying at Temple Israel and helped in the Temple Israel Garden of Mitzvot.

Torah Portion: Sh’lach L’cha
Saturday, June 29 • 11 am Chapel Service
Cameron Elle Warshawsky, daughter of David Warshawsky and Stacy Keywell, granddaughter of Claudia and Eddie Keywell, Simon Warshawsky and the late Geraldine Warshawsky. Cameron attends Pierce Middle School. She enjoys choir, music, baking crafts, special effects makeup and makeup artistry, writing, video production and editing. Over the past few years Cameron volunteered as a buddy at Flashes Friendship club, Haviland Elementary school, Pierce Middle School and served as a representative of the Religious Diversity Journey. Cameron held a bake sale and slime sale to raise money to donate to the American Brain Tumor Association through the Jewish Federation to honor her late grandmother Geraldine.

Births and Blessings
Parker Saul Goldman; son of David & Nicole Goldman, grandchild of Linda & Howard Goldman and Rena and Marty Janower.
Laila Maarit Herman; Sarah & Micah Herman, grandchild of Merle & Ron Schwartz and Joyce Herman.
Winnie Rose Jacobs; daughter of Jessica and Brandon Jacobs, grandchild of Linda & Mark Jacobs, Alan (Maddy Rubenstein) Goldman and Susan (Mark) Hader.
Sofie Harlow Jones; daughter of Carli & Benjamin “Ben” Jones, grandchild of Marci & Paul Zeman and Kimberly & Nick Shanku.
Olivia Esther Kanter, daughter of Jason and Rebecca Kanter, grandchild of Sherry Kanter & Jerome “Jerry” Kanter z”l and Jessica and Mats Lederhausen.
Saylor Polly Kifferstein, daughter of Brett and Kelly Kifferstein, grandchild of Marsha and Warren Kifferstein and Judy and Jeffrey Silver.
Hudson Ellis Menning; son of Jeff & Dawn Menning; grandchild of Ron and Linda Sherr, George and Carol Menning, and Marla Menning.

In Memoriam
Richard Braudo; husband of Diane Okun; father of Brittany (Andrew) Dresser; grandfather of Milo and Remy Dresser; brother of Lauren Christian.
Jerry Sherwin Chapnick; husband of Susan Chapnick; father of Claire (Gerald Sorokin) Chapnick and Gary Alan (Michele) Chapnick; grandfather of Sasha Chapnick-Sorokin, Phoebe Chapnick-Sorokin, Josh Chapnick and Ali Chapnick.
Bernard T. “Terry” Devaney Sr.; husband of Mickey Devaney z”l, brother of Dennis (Caryn) Devaney and Peter Devaney z”l; father of Tee Devaney z”l, Gail McDermott, Kevin (Pam) Devaney, Denise (John) Hazard, Colleen (Brad) Nicholson and Martin (Katherine) Devaney; grandfather of Jessica (Herb) Evans, Michelle (Steven) Scott, Teri McDermott, Katie (Jonny) Kibler. Kaitlin (Chris) Sinclair, Kacie and Avery Devaney. Shannon Hazard (Fiancé’ Noah Heller),

Sara Garelik; wife of Morton Garelik z”l; mother of Elaine (Mel) Raznick and Philip (Laura) Garelik; grandmother Sara of Brian (Rochelle) Raznick, Dr. Lisa (Jason) Hodes, Jason (Stacey) Raznick, Jaime (Eric) Grodsy, and Dr. Jessica Garelik; great-grandmother of Gracie and Jake Raznick, Megan and Talia Hodes, Riley, Josh, and Aria Raznick, Cameron and Brandon Grodsy; daughter of Tillie z”l and Samuel Mautner z”l; sister of Mary Mautner z”l, Pauline (Saul z”l) Bloom z”l, and Emeline Sampson z”l.

E. Barry Goldstein; husband of Nancy Miller Goldstein; father of Leah Goldstein (Rob) McMillan and Steve (Kimalee) Goldstein; grandson of Jenna McMillan and Scott McMillan.

Issie L. Goodman, husband of Lynne Goodman z”l; father of Steven (Patti Reinhard) Goodman, Rick (Debbie Kopinsky) Goodman and Brian Goodman; grandfather of Merrick (Emily) Goodman, Shayna Goodman, Arika (Zach) Fraccaro and Mara (fiancé’ Dan Kelly) Goodman; great-grandfather of Ellie, Olivia, Lynden and Delaney; brother of Edith Sheffman and Phyllis Lenhoff z”l.

Madelyn Gruskin; wife of Ben W. Gruskin z”l; mother of Ronald (Wendy) Gruskin and Debra (Max) Ernst, grandmother of Jeffrey (Romy) Gluck and Lisa Gluck; great-grandmother of Liv Alexandra Gluck; daughter of Isadore z”l and Dora Widenbaum z”l; sister of Morris Widenbaum z”l, Victor Widenbaum z”l and Eleanor Blazofsky z”l.

Milton “Milt” Jacobs DDS; husband of Carolyn Jacobs; father of Dr. Randall (Patty) Jacobs, Pamela (Ari) Freed, Lisbeth (Mark) Bulmash and Leslye Jacobs; brother of Shirlee (Herbert z”l) Katz and Nancy (Albert z”l) Korby; grandfather of Evan Freed, Derek Freed, Ashlee Jacobs, Matthew Jacobs, Brooke Bulmash and Grant Bulmash; brother-in-law of Nancy (Robert z”l) Tuttleman.

Helen Kain; daughter of Diane Cutler, Kathy (Andy) Collen and Michelle Kain; granddaughter of Jeremy (Stacie) Morton, Marcy (John) Fikany, Michael Kain and Jacob Kain; great-grandmother of Elizabeth Fikany, David Fikany, Sam Ventimiglia and Alexander Morton; sister to Mordechai Ron.

Esther S. Kalish; mother of Richard (Esther) Kalish and Keith (Karen) Kalish; grandmother of Staci (Marc) Faber, Kacey (Marc) Weiss, Nicole (Chad) Hubbell, Randi (Don) Wilenius, David (Melissa) Kalish, Sawn (Miriam) Laing; great-grandmother of Joshua Weiss, Alexis Weiss, Ava Faber, Jack Faber, Zachary McIntosh, Mia Hubbell, Emery Hubbell, Samantha Wilenius, Emmett Wilenius, Paul Kalish Rowan Kalish, Harry Lanig, Maia Laing, Zoie Lanig, wife of Al Kalish z”l.

Dodo Kepes; mother of Lisa Singer and Jeffrey (Laura) Kepes, grandmother of Julie (Joshua) Zemon, Eric Singer, Andrew Kepes and Julia Kepes, great-grandmother of Olivia. Also survived by Ronald and Maddee Kepes, Jeffrey Singer, Samantha Chinoski and brother David (Barbara) Kaplan, daughter of the Seymour and Elsie Kaplan z”l.

Jack Lowenberg Koblin; husband of Millie Koblin z”l; father of Michele (Gary) Budry, Alan Koblin and Daniel (Sandi) Koblin; grandfather of Rachel Budry, Joe Budry, Taylor Koblin, Dylan Koblin, Talia Koblin, Joshua Koblin and Jenna Koblin; brother of Jill Applebaum; brother-in-law of Dr. David (Sheila) Lipschutz and Susan (Jeffrey) Schneider.

Dr. Alan Kwaselow; father of Quazie (Emily Cartmell) Kwaselow and Adam Kwaselow; son of the Morris Kwaselow z”l and Diane Kwaselow z”l; brother of Jerome Kwaselow.

Dr. Lawrence E. Lee; husband of Sylvia Lee; father of Dr. Howard (Vi) Lee, Sandra “Sandy” (Sherwyn) Labovitz, Margo (Ethan) Lowenstein and Dr. Karen (Tony) Raden; brother of Dr. Robert (Helen z”l) Lee and Dr. Martin (Sue z”l) Lee z”l; grandfather of Alex, Elijah and Max Lee, Ruby and Jasmine Lowenstein, and Theo and Levi Raden.

Hava Rachel Leichtman; daughter of Gail (Robert z”l) Katz and David Leichtman; sister of Mara and Ari Leichtman; birth mother of Jonathan Goldfarb, who is brother to Daniel and Aashma Goldfarb.; granddaughter of Dorothy Harwood Mazer z”l, Julius Harwood z”l and Alex and Lillian Leichtman z”l; significant other Tim Szakal.

Dolores Loturco; wife of Paul Loturco z”l; mother of Laura (Peter) Hymas and Donald Beaton z”l; grandmother of Sara (Troy) Lauderbach, Poppy (Jeremy) Reyna, and Daryl Faulkner; great-grandmother of Allen Szabo, Celeste Coffee, and Alyssa, Brenden and Mariah Faulkner; great-great-grandmother of Paislee Touhey, sister of Edward (Tina) Hanak and Betty Hanak z”l.
Elizabeth “E.” Jean Lyddy; mother of Beth (Kevin) Miral-Chudler, Lance Miral, and David (Mary) Miral; grandmother of Kyle Chudler, Ethan Chudler, Lauren Miral and Jenna Miral, stepmother of Linda (Donald) Cook, Craig Lyddy, Steven (Becky) Church, Jerilyn (Rich) Smith, and Kevin (Tammie) Church, daughter of Donna Jean and William Sweebe z”l.

Frank Manchel; husband of Pearl Manchel; father of Howard (Janine) Manchel, Bruce (Janine) Manchel, and James Richard Manchel z”l; father-in-law of Karen Manchel; grandfather of Brett Manchel and Allison Manchel.

Dr. Saul Margules; husband of Lenamyra Margules z”l; father of Dr. Daniel Margules, Rachel (Steven Balan) Margules and Royal Margule z”l; grandfather of Sean (Diane) Margules, Timothy Margules, Eric (Syema Ailia) Margules, Kimberly (Trey) Mitchell, Rebecca Margules, Luke Margules, and Joshua, Andy and Melissa Balan; great-grandfather of Hobbes and Arthur Mitchell; brother of Philip Margules, Lillian Kalisky z”l, and Gertrude Margules z”l; brother-in-law of Irma (Bernard z”l) Glaser and Esther Saulson z”l.

David Paul Mayerson; husband of Nancy (Cohen) Mayerson; father of Joel (Connie) Mayerson, Lynn (Joel) Kling, Bob (Debbi) Mayerson, and Randy (Melissa) Mayerson; brother-in-law of Larry Cohen and Harvey Cohen; brother-in-law of Harvey (Phyllis) Shapiro and Marge Robbins; brother of Jerry Robbins z”l and Ilene Silverman z”l.

Allen Jay Menuck; husband of Dorothy Diskin, and Jacqueline Menuck z”l; father of Michael (Nicole) Menuck, Mark (Lisa) Menuck, Craig (Jill) Menuck, David Diskin, Jeffrey (Cindy) Diskin, and Daniel (Karen) Diskin; grandfather of Mollie Menuck, Harrison Menuck, Jessica Menuck, Eli Menuck, Jamie Menuck, Miles Menuck, Casie Menuck, Benjamin Diskin, Phillip Diskin, Joshua (Casey) Diskin, Michael Diskin, Rachel (Alp) Behar, Jacob (Sari) Diskin, Julia Diskin, Ilana Diskin, and Eric Diskin; great-grandfather of Asa Diskin and Evelyn Diskin; son of Jacob and Rose Menuck z”l; brother of Melvin (Paula) Menuck and Dr. Leslie Menuck z”l.

Melvin Mogill; husband of Audrey Bricker Mogill z”l; father of Kenneth Mogill (Maureen Shaughnessy), Laraine (Laurence) Deutsch, and Joyce Y. Mogill (James Snyder); grandfather of Benjamin Mogill (Claire Bono), Megan Shaughnessy-Mogill, Caitlin Shaughnessy-Mogill (Steven Parrish), Hannah Shaughnessy-Mogill, Brianna Knoppow, and Alana Knoppow (Darin Garrison); great-grandfather of Tristan Shaughnessy-Mogill, Ada Shaughnessy-Parrish, and Mateo Shaughnessy-Parrish; son of John z”l and Ethel Mogill z”l; brother-in-law of Alfred (Lillian z”l) Bricker and Pauline (Harry) Schwartz; cousin of Arnold Hirsch.

Zeata Nyman; wife of Harold S. Nyman z”l; mother of George (Jo Elyn) Nyman and Leslie Nyman (Dr. Mark Berens z”l); grandmother of Jacob Nyman, Adam (Sara) Nyman and Sara Nyman; great-grandmother of Sam and Nora Nyman, sister of George (Kathy z”l) Blair and Ethel Nyman z”l.

Dan Robbins; husband of Estelle Robbins; father of Michael Robbins and Larry (Terry) Robbins; grandfather of Sarah (Craig Holland) Robbins, Amy (Peter) Kadens and Adam Robbins; great-grandfather of Noa Kadens, Asher Kadens, Libby Kadens, Mila Holland and Lev Holland; brother-in-law of Harvey (Phyllis) Shapiro and Marge Robbins; brother of Jerry Robbins z”l and Ilene Silverman z”l.

Merton Robbins; husband of Helene Robbins z”l; father of Amy (George Dickstein) Robbins-Dickstein, Linda (Brad) Hammer and Greg (Michelle) Robbins; grandfather of Brian Dickstein, Margo Dickstein, Laura Hammer, Jon Hammer, Cara Robbins; brother of Gerald Robbins.

Estelle Seltzer; wife of Bernard Seltzer z”l; mother of Michael (Lori) Seltzer and Eric Seltzer; grandmother of Justin (Lauren) Seltzer and Kaitlyn Seltzer; sister of Virginia Sharkey z”l; daughter Samuel z”l and Gladys Wider z”l; cousin of Betty z”l and Martin Hersch z”l.

David Robert Shanaman; son of Chuck (Lori) Shanaman and Susan Ladewig Shanaman; stepson of Robin Tobin-Murav (Avery Murav); brother of Reisa Shanaman and Barat Shanaman.

Howard L. Stone; husband of Beverly Stone; father of Dana (Jon) Abrahams and Lisa (Jonah) Sigel; grandfather of Lindsay Abrahams, Carly Abrahams, Jordan Sigel and Jillian Sigel; brother of Fern Adelstein z”l; uncle of David (Elly) Adelstein.
TRIBUTES

**APPEL FAMILY CONCERT FUND**
Provides funding for an Annual Music Program.
In Memory Of:
Helen Langberg – Pam Smith & Jimmy Farber

**DONNA & ALLAN APPLE FUND FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS**
Provides madrachim support for children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
Special Birthday of Ronnie Fruitman – Shelly & Howard Jacobs
In Memory Of:
Ronnie Brand – Shelly & Howard Jacobs
Dr. Milton Jacobs – Sherbel Family
Don Kornspan – Wendy & Howard Lazar, Jonah & Avery Owen

**FINE ARTS FUND**
Supports the purchases of fine art at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
80th Birthday of Arlene Licht – Brenda & David Steuer
In Memory Of:
Arlene Provider – Evelyn Ross & Family

**DONNA & ALAN ASP EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FUND**
Provides emergency assistance to Temple Israel members in crisis.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Alan Asp – Jennifer & Neil Berry

**BARBARA & DOUGLAS BLOOM SPECIAL NEEDS FUND FOR SINGLE MOTHERS**
Provides assistance to single moms in crisis who are Temple Israel members.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Marla Hornsten – Sara & Louis Brooks
In Memory Of:
Phyllis Garlock – Ellen & Marc Whitefield
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Estelle Gross Dolinka – Janet Dolinka

**DAVID & JEAN BRENNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
Provides a graduating senior from the Temple Israel High School with a stipend to purchase textbooks.
In Memory Of:
Jack Koblin; Richard Womack – Judy & Pepper Mintz
Robert David Sipher – Judy Mintz

**MARLENE BUDMAN REMEMBRANCE GARDEN FUND**
Plants spring flowers annually on the grounds of Temple Israel.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Marlene Budman – Linda & Bobby Schmier

**COURTYARD LISA CANTOR ISRAEL TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
Provides funds for youth travel to Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Nancy & Jeff Kramer on the birth of your Grandson – Sherry Cantor
In appreciation of Cantor Neil Michaels – Lori, Brian, Hailey & Jordan Serlin

**CANTORS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND**
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Cantor Michael Smolash – Mikki & Ivan Frank
Special birthday of Richard Selik – Sherry & Danny Stewart

**CARING COMMUNITY FUND**
Supports the programs of Temple Israel’s Caring Community.
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Hailey Serlin – Marlene Krohner
Mazel Tov to Sarah Ashley Schiffer on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Yolanda & David Tisdale
Mazel Tov to Alli VanDerAue on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Paula & Melvin Menuck
In Memory Of:
Ernie Beren; Kenneth Lynn – Ruth & David Marcus
Sara Garelisk; Phyllis Garlock – Sharon & Mel Fishman; Carolyn & Steven Marks
Herb Gershanon – Lynn & Ron Klein
Issie Goodman – Adell & Herman Ozrovitz
Madelyn Gruskin; Renee Hoffman; Allen Menuck – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Robert Katz; Hava Rachel Leichtman – Linda Feldman; Susan Lynn
Dr. Lawrence Lee – Susan Lynn
Annette Meskin – Sharon & Mel Fishman
Joshua Rott – Debbie & Jeff Chutz
Larry Sklar – Janice & Barry Kellman
Eileen Weiner – Michael Weiner
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Nettie Firestone – Ellen Firestone

**DOROTHY & ARNOLD COLLENS FAMILY EVENT FUND**
Provides funding for family programming.
In Memory Of:
Dr. Robert Katz; Hava Leichtman – Dorothy & Arnie Collens

Miriam Studenberg; mother of Allan (Sharon) Studenberg.

Harriet Wallace; wife of Arnold Wallace z”l; mother of Michael Wallace z”l and Martin Wallace z”l; grandmother of Hillary Wallace and Zachary Wallace z”l; sister-in-law of Doris “Dorie” Wallace and Renee Wallace.

Bella Weitzer, mother of Ilan (Carolyn) Weitzer.

Shay Celia Ziff; daughter of Lisa Ziff and Karl Krueger and Adam and Nancy Ziff; sister of Brooke; granddaughter of Lenore and Dr. Stan Dorfman, Marjie and Steve Ziff and Barb and Bud Keller.
JOSEPHINE & HARRY COLTON SHABBAT B’YACHAD AND COLLEGE FUND
Provides a “First Shabbat” dinner to families of newborn or adopted children and college packages.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Brandon Brooks on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Didi & Richard Colton
80th Birthday of Marilyn Weiss – Judy Colton
In Memory Of:
Sara Garelik; Norman David Katz; Allen Menuck – Didi & Richard Colton

CONCERT/LECTURE FUND OF TEMPLE ISRAEL
Assists in the support of concerts and lectures at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Special milestone birthday of Roger Black – Sue & Sandy Birnholtz
In appreciation of Maya Grinboim – Edith & Don Slotkin
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Norma Harden – Patricia Foreman

ARTHUR DUBIN CHILDREN’S SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOOL FUND
Aids families with children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Dr. Jeffrey Zaks on receiving the Lifetime Achievement Award from Providence Hospital – Susan, Howard & Art Dubin
Speedy recovery of Robert Rudin – Diane & Harvey Hauer
In Memory Of:
Sara Garelik – Leslie & Roger Black
Drora Selesny Kleinplatz; Henry Roberts – Susan, Howard & Art Dubin

ZACHARY M. TALAN EDELSON MACCABI SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides scholarships for Temple Israel Maccabi participants.
In Memory Of:
Howard Stone – Susan Lynn

STEPHANIE HOPE ELLIS COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Assists a college-bound Temple Israel Religious School senior.
In Memory Of:
Dr. Matthew L. Burman – Diane Lux Krawitz
Stephanie Hope Ellis – Jerry Ellis
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Edith Ellis; Joe Ellis – Jerry Ellis; Barbara & Barry Grant

ANNE & EDWARD FIENMAN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a college scholarship to a graduating senior from Temple Israel Religious School.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Edward Fienman; Emery Klepner; Leonard Pianin – Rosanne & Ben Fienman

FLORENCE A. GELLER FOOD FOR THE NEEDY FUND
Provides food for the needy.
In Memory Of:
Dr. Gerald Mandell – Roslind Hayes

GENERAL GIFTS FUND
Provides general financial support of Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Elliott Baum
Dr. Robert Katz; Hava Rachel Leichtman; Estelle Seltzer – Hilary & Edan King

DR. FREDRIC & LINDA GOLD NEWLYWED MEZUZAH FUND
Provides a new Mezuzah and scroll to all newlywed couples blessed by our rabbis.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Sidney Spitz – Linda & Dr. Frederic Gold

GOODMAN FAMILY JUDAICA MUSEUM FUND
Provides funding for the Temple Israel Judaica Museum and its programs.
In Memory Of:
Madelyn Gruskin – Goodman Family-Enid, Gary, Roger, Hailey, Brandon & Michele
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Rose Fried – Teri & Mark Goodman

ESTHER & JACK GORBACK FAMILY ARCHIVES FUND
Supports the Temple Israel archives.
In Memory Of:
Beloved Mother of Keith Kalish & Family – Judi Shapiro & Ian Shapiro

STEVEN GOTLIB MEMORIAL FUND
Supports our annual Housing the Homeless project.
In Memory Of:
Muriel Gotlib – Dr. & Mrs. Edwin Dolin; Marilynne & Ken Hartstein; Ellen & Bruce Wynn
Shay Celia Ziff – Sylvia & Michael Gotlib

AVIVA PEARL HERMAN MEMORIAL SHARE FUND
Provides support to those who have experienced miscarriage, stillbirth, or infant loss.
In Honor Of:
Marriage of Mindy Jackson & Sal Herman; Speedy recovery of Linda Mickelson – Merle & Ron Schwartz
Birth of Laila Maarit Herman – Jane & Steven Eisenstat & Family
Richard Braudo – Cheryl & Marc Bocknek
Jerome Smith – Erica F. Schirmer

LOIS & FRED HOWARD MEZUZAH OUTREACH PROGRAM FUND
Supplies Jewish ritual items for the Jewish personal Trainer Program which serves our congregational homes.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Barry Howard – Lauren Botney
In Memory Of:
Charles Lewis; Edith Muhlrad – Connie & Hal Schwartz

HUTTON FAMILY YOUTH GROUP FUND
Provides non-budgeted goods, services and equipment to Temple Israel’s High School youth activities.
In Memory Of:
Renee Hoffman; David Shanaman; Shay Ziff – Shelley & Dr. Lenny Hutton
LIBRARY FUND
Supports Temple Israel libraries.
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Addison Fenster – Cidnie & Arthur Herold
Mazel Tov to Risa Tisdale Kirscher on your book signing; Mazel Tov to Allison VanDerAue on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Yolanda & David Tisdale
Mazel Tov to Cameron Klein on your Bar Mitzvah & all your singing accomplishments – Norell & Mel Freeman
Special birthday of Sylvia Rouff – Judie LaBret
In Memory Of:
Jerry Agranove – Judy LaBret; Debbi & Gordon Krass & Family
Ronald Brand; Dr. Robert Katz – Cheryl & Barry Lakritz
Hillard Fealk – Nancy & Nathan Kolender
Dr. Milton Jacobs – Sandra & Lisa Moss
Charles Lewis – Debbie & Henry Gornbein
Charlotte Moskowitz – Laurie & Steven Lewin
Dr. Naum Vaysman; Mrs. Polina Vaysman – Vitaliy Vaysman
Marking Yahzeit Of:
Margaret Barbier; Norma Feinman; Samuel Feinman; Leon Zisman – Harriet & Jeffrey Steele
Barbette Wilder – Wilder & Werner Families

LES & BOB IWREY CHILDREN’S BEDTIME RITUAL FUND OF TEMPLE ISRAEL
Supplies bookplates, tapes and CDs to families attending a Bedtime Ritual Program.
In Memory Of:
Milton Jacobs – Les, Bob, Hannah & Maddy Iwrey; Sandy Russman

IWREY FAMILY SPECIAL NEEDS FUND
Provides senior programming, transportation and other special needs.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Parker Goldman – Yolanda & David Tisdale
In Memory Of:
Lil Dean – Debbie & Jeff Chutz
Dr. Milton Jacobs; Leonard Taub – Debbie & Alvin Iwrey
Edward Kagan; Jane Tylenda – Helene & Ronnie Kroll

STEPHAN ROSENBERGER KANDEL NURSERY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides scholarships for nursery and bereavement books for bereaved parents.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Reid Benjamin – Esther & Harold Radin
In appreciation of Cindy Kandel – Fenster Family
In Memory Of:
Bella Weitzer – Renee & Mark Feinberg

BERTHA & HARRY KIFFERSTEIN SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMMING FUND
Supports senior programming at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Allen Menuck – Marsha & Warren Kifferstein

DR. DENNIS J. AND MILLY KOVAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Eden Smith – Linda Kovan & Alan Kovan
In Memory Of:
Robert Katz; Sara Lemlich; Hava Rachel Leichtman; Dr. David Madgy – Linda Kovan
Shay Ziff – Phyllis & Harvey Shapiro

HARRY & SARAH LAKER MEMORIAL CONCERT FUND
Provides Temple with a concert of music with Jewish content.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of The Harry & Sarah Laker Memorial Concert Fund – Rhoda Horton

JOSEPH & BESSIE LEBOWSKY NURSERY SCHOOL FUND
Supplements toys, equipment and supplies used by the Nursery School.
In Memory Of:
Howard Stone – Hedy & David Blatt

LARRY LEVIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a scholarship for a Temple Israel student for camp or other youth summer trips.
In Memory Of:
Sara Garelik – Nancy & Phillip Bortman & Family; Levin Family; Carole Levin; Linda Weiss & Mark Mellen; Rhoda Faul

SAMUEL TODD LEVINE BABY BOOK FUND
Provides members or children of members with a baby book when their newborns are blessed at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Lewis Sol Wexner – Mari & Ken Barnett
TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

PEGGY AND HARRY MILLER EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides Early Childhood Center scholarships.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Reed Shapiro – B.J. & Gary Berkowitz
Speedy recovery of Suzi Wiener – B.J. & Gary Berkowitz; Cheryl & Barry Lakritz
In Memory Of:
Richard Braudo – Fern & Irwin Cohen
Sara Garelik; Howard Stone – Suzi & David Wiener
Charlotte Moskovitz – Linda Weiss & Mark Mellen; Carole & Larry Miller; Suzi & David Wiener

BARBARA AND LAWRENCE MILLMAN FAMILY CHANUKAH FUND
Provides holiday celebrations for those in need, through the Temple Israel No Temple Family Without A Chanukah Program.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Barbara & Larry Millman – Aimee & Ryan, Lisa & Claudia, Jen & Sean; Nancy & Alan Raznick
In Memory Of:
Dr. Seymour Cywiak – Mr. & Mrs. Sol Lenhoff & Family

ISAAC 2”I & YETTA PANN BIKKUR CHAVERIM FUND
Provides volunteer support and materials for visitation of home bound/nursing home individuals.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Aidan Bauer; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Mac Bauer; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Hannah Charlip; Mazel Tov on your confirmation Abby Lauren Chayet; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Matthew Chayet; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Benjamin Fellows; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Madeline Iwrey; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Sadie Kirschner; Mazel Tov on your confirmation Isabella Peg Muchnick; Mazel Tov on your confirmation Rachel Sloane Perry; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Sarah Ashley Schiffer; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Anna Eve Segal; Bat Mitzvah of Hailey Serlin; Mazel Tov on your confirmation Benjamin Rafael Horstnen Stern; Mazel Tov on your confirmation Charlie Hunter Tobias; Mazel Tov on your graduation from Temple Israel High School Allison VanDerAue – Yolanda & David Tisdale Speedy recovery of Jack Caminker – Lynn & Jeff Aleman
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny – Carol Corman
In Memory Of:
Renee Hoffman; Dr. Milt Jacobs – Yolanda & David Tisdale
Dr. Robert Katz; Hava Leichtman – Judy Shewach & Fred Stevenson
Bella Weitzer – Yetta Pann & Family

PRAYER BOOK FUND
Provides prayer books and other religious publications for Temple Israel use.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Roger Black – Beverly & Randy Phillips
50th Birthday of Art Dubin – Debbie & Matt Dubin

In Memory Of:
Richard Braudo – Fern & Irwin Cohen
Sara Garelik; Howard Stone – Suzi & David Wiener
Charlotte Moskovitz – Linda Weiss & Mark Mellen; Carole & Larry Miller; Suzi & David Wiener

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Josh Bennett – Joanne & Dr. Marc Weisman
Mazel Tov Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving your doctorate from Hebrew Union College – Phyllis Brickner; Carolyn & Steven Marks; Julie & Billy Stern & Family; Yolanda & David Tisdale
Bar Mitzvah of Sean Grettzinger – Helene & Stephen Greenwald
Mazel Tov on the baby naming of Hudson – Bonnie Brenner & Dr. Earl Rudner
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny – Lori, Brian, Hailey & Jordan Serlin
In appreciation of Rabbi Jen Lader – Mikki & Ivan Frank
In appreciation of Rabbi Harold Loss – Apel Family
Special birthday of Dr. Howard Terebelo – Marcia & Barry Auster
In Memory Of:
Ronald Brand – Shelley, Richard & Jessica Golden
Sara Garelik – Caryn Jager
Issie Goodman – Amy & George Dickstein, Merton Robbins & Michelle & Greg Robbins; Norman Rubin
Renee Hoffman – B.J. & Gary Berkowitz; Julie & Arthur Rott
Dr. Milton Jacobs – Mr. & Mrs. Joey Goldberg; Mrs. Sandra Tuttleman & Elyse Tuttleman
Dr. Robert Katz – Reva & Bob Rosen
Helen Langberg – Dr. Joseph Nemeth
Howard Stone – Susan & Jerry Chapnick

FAYE & DON REIFLER MEMORIAL YOUTH TRIP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides scholarships to Temple Israel youth group members to attend youth trips.
In Memory Of:
TJ Chapman – Nancy Turken
Hillard Fealk – Amy, J.J., Madi & Morgan Reifler

MICHAEL N. ROTH CAMP SCHOLARSHIP MEMORIAL FUND
Provides support for URJ Camp Scholarships.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Lynn & Jeff Aleman
In Memory Of:
Dr. Robert Katz – Janie Roth
Dr. Jerry Mandell – Shirley & Dave Moscow

LYNN & HARVEY RUBIN SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Funds social action programming.
In Honor Of:
Recognizing Rabbi Josh Bennett 25 years in the Rabbinate – Barbara & Norman Samson
Mazel Tov Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving your doctorate from Hebrew Union College – Lois & Jerry Genricha; Lynn & Harvey Rubin; Barbara & Norman Samson
40th Birthday of Jim Dupree; Birth of Sophie Kaufman; Speedy recovery of Charlie Kaye; Speedy recovery of Beverly Liss; Bat Mitzvah of Caroline Meyer; Wedding of Jessica Rothenberg; Speedy recovery of Mike Shapiro – Lynn & Harvey Rubin
80th Birthday of Arlene Licht – Marilyn & Mel Rothenberg

In Memory Of:
Leon Belin; Dr. Robert Katz; Norman Stern – Temple Israel
Sisterhood, Executive Board & Past Presidents
Ruth Bergstein – Rhonda & Steven Satovsky & Family
Renee Gunsberg; Charlotte Moskowitz – Ten & Mark Goodman
TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD FUND
Supports Temple Israel Sisterhood programming.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Eleanor Reese Apel – Wendy & Larry Kohlenberg
In Memory Of:
Richard Braudo – Sue & Danny Kaplan; Wendy & Larry Kohlenberg; Camille & George McMillan
Milton Jacobs; Dr. Saul Margules – Wendy, Larry, Jared & Liza Kohlenberg
Dr. Robert Katz – Sue & Danny Kaplan; Wendy, Larry, Jared & Liza Kohlenberg; Andi Weiss
Hava Rachael Leichtman – Sue & Danny Kaplan; Wendy & Larry Kohlenberg; Camille & George McMillan
Beloved Grandfather of David Weisberg – Jill & Jules Goldman

JUANITA & GEORGE VICTOR MI SHEBEIRACH BLANKET FUND
Provides Mi Shebeirach blankets to hospital, nursing home and rehab patients.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Allison VanDerAue on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Linda Brodsky
Mazel Tov on your confirmation Carson Garrett Brodsky – Yolanda & David Tisdale
In Memory Of:
Esther Kalish – Annie & Gary Weiss

YALDEINU FUND
Funds for children who have been orphaned in our community.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Temple Israel’s support of orphans – Ronni Parrington & John Christian

WENDY & RABBI PAUL YEDWAB YOUTH ENRICHMENT FUND
Supports a variety of youth enrichment activities offered or sponsored by Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Larry Sklar – Jodi Berger

YFTI FUND
Supports YFTI activities.
In Memory Of:
Sara Garellick – Linda & Joel Garfield
Ilene Manko – Julie, Ron, Rachel, Stacey & Melanie Hirsch
Cary Weitzman – Julie & Ron Hirsch

YOUTH ISRAEL PILGRIMAGE FUND
Supports youth scholarships for Temple Israel sponsored trips to Israel.
In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Zachary Bennett – Yolanda & David Tisdale
Mazel Tov to Sadie Kirschner on your graduation from Temple Israel High School; Mazel Tov to Allison VanDerAue on your graduation from Temple Israel High School – Carolyn & Steven Marks
In Memory Of:
Susan Kaplan Cohen; Howard Stone – Helene & Ronnie Kroll
Arlene Parker – Patty Richie

JUDITH & RICHARD ZATKIN YOUTH FUND
Provides resources for Youth Group programs.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Eleanor Reese Apel – Julie & Billy Stern
Mazel Tov Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving your doctorate from Hebrew Union College – Lynn & Don Apel
In Memory Of:
Richard Braudo; Dr. Robert Katz; Hava Rachel Leichtman – Lynn & Don Apel
TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

Funds Being Formed

Phyllis & Dr. Gerald z”l Brickner Family Fund
In Memory Of:
Ruth Ann Bergstein – Rusty Schwartz; Karen & Keith Simmons

Aaron Fenton Memorial Fund
In Memory Of:
Sara Garelik – Marcia & Roger Fenton; Sheila & Mark Fenton
Michael Goldberg; Renee Hoffman – Sheila & Mark Fenton
Charlotte Moskovitz – Marcia & Roger Fenton; Sheila & Mark Fenton

Arnie Goodman Memorial Fund
In Memory Of:
Gladys Sweet – Janie & Rob Starkman

Richard Monash Caring Fund
In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Cathy Lichtig – Barbara & Norman Samson
In Memory Of:
Hillard Pealk – Lisa & Richard Rubenfaer
Michael Wallace – Janie & Rob Starkman

Stanley Satovsky Family Fund
In Memory Of:
Renee Hoffman – Rhonda & Steven Satovsky

Jeffrey Surnow Memorial Fund
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny – Sternberg Family

In Memory Of:
Philip Entin – Barbara Berg; Wendy & Ron Gruskin
Madelyn Gruskin – Shelley & Richard Golden; Judy Thurswell & Joel Miller; Marci & Isadore Mitzner; Linda Sterns
Helen Langberg – Wendy & Ron Gruskin, Linda & Dr. William Solomon & Mrs. Barbara Berg
Estelle Seltzer – Debbie & Norman Trepeck
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Arnold S. Berg – Wendy & Ron Gruskin, Linda & Dr. William Solomon

New This Month:
Memorial Board Listings
Gertrude Paul Ross | Shirley Plotnik
For information on how to share your loved one’s story, contact Donna Bolda Moss at 248-661-5700 or email memorialboard@temple-israel.org.

Interactive Memorial Boards are a gift of Judith and Dr. Max Robins.

---

Temple Israel Tribute Form

Fill out the form below or go to temple-israel.org/tributes to make a tribute online.

Your Information:
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________

Please make a contribution to the following fund:

- $12.00 Contribution
- $18.00 Chai contribution
- $25.00 Contribution
- $25.00 Library book dedication (Library Fund)
- $54.00 Ora V’ Simcha book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)
- $118.00 Prayer book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)

Make checks payable to Temple Israel and send to 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323
- Check enclosed
- Visa
- MasterCard
- AmEx

Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ___________
CVV Code: ______ Billing Name: ____________________________

Tribute Occasion:
- In honor of
- In appreciation of
- Speedy recovery of
- In memory of
- Marking yahrzeit of
For (Bar/Bat Mitzvah, wedding, etc.): ________________________
Name to appear on tribute: ________________________________

Please send acknowledgment card to:
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________

---

The Temple Israel Messenger (USPS 538-040) is published monthly except January & July by Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323. Periodical postage paid at Royal Oak, MI 48068. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323.
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schmier Concert, 4pm (Pg. 19)
Fresh Food Pantry, 3pm (Pg. 10)
Empty Nesters DPL After Dark, 6pm (Pg. 13)
Afternoon Show w/DSO, 2pm (Pg. 24)
User's Guide for the Soul, 10am (Pg. 20)
ECC T/TH 2s Last Day of School (Pg. 23)
Caregiver Support, 10am (Pg. 24)
Bereavement Support, 7pm (Pg. 24)
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm (Pg. 25)
Afternoon Concert, 1:30pm (Pg. 25)
Kabbalat Shabbat - All Stars, 7:30pm (Pg. 4)
Cars & Kibitz, 8am (Pg. 14)
Inside Detroit Bus Tour, 8:30am (Pg. 14)
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 24)
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm (Pg. 25)
MS Path Support, 7pm (Pg. 25)
Kabbalat Shabbat - Teen T'fillah Team, 7:30pm (Pg. 4)
Sisterhood Shabbat with Hartford Women United (Pg. 31)
Senior Shabbat, 10:30am (Pg. 5)
Shabbat at the Zoo, 10:30am (Pg. 12)
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 24)
Kabbalat Shabbat - Red Sea Pedestrians, 7:30pm (Pg. 4)
Boker Or - Israeli Scouts, 10:30am (Pg. 5)
Kabbalat Shabbat - Laker Guest Artist Laurie Akers & Kenneth Lyonswright, 7:30pm (Pg. 5)
Picnic, Play & Havdalah at Marshbank Park, 5pm (Pg. 14)
Sisterhood Shabbat with Hartford Women United (Pg. 31)
Senior Shabbat, 10:30am (Pg. 5)
Gottlieb Concert & Dinner, 6pm (Pg. 18)

Shavuot Yizkor Service, 10:30am (Pg. 3)
Rosh Chodesh, 7pm (Pg. 3)
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 24)
User's Guide for the Soul, 10am (Pg. 20)
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm (Pg. 25)
MS Path Support, 7pm (Pg. 25)
Kabbalat Shabbat, 7:30pm
ECC M/W/F 2s, 3s, 4s, KDG Last Day of School (Pg. 23)
Shavuot Yizkor Service, 10:30am (Pg. 3)
Rosh Chodesh, 7pm (Pg. 3)
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 24)
User's Guide for the Soul, 10am (Pg. 20)
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm (Pg. 25)
MS Path Support, 7pm (Pg. 25)
Kabbalat Shabbat - Play & Pray, 5:45pm (Pg. 3)
Lefkofsky Gift Groundbreaking (Pg. 8-9)
TI Adult Book Club, 9:45am (Pg. 27)
ECC Camp Shemesh begins (Pg. 23)
Fresh Food Pantry, 3pm (Pg. 10)
TI Adult Book Club, 6:30pm (Pg. 27)
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 24)
Bereavement Support, 7pm (Pg. 24)
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm (Pg. 25)
MS Path Support, 7pm (Pg. 25)
Mother/Daughter Book Club, 6:30pm (Pg. 27)
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A Night with Jennifer Hurvitz


A Guide to Healthy Relationships

See page 15 for details